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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like an armada of strippers!

Shut up and take my money!
Philip J. Fry

Video Gaming Super Criminals Eat at a Rate
of 50 Cheesepuffs per Minute
By Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

Lightning and
Poison
by Coleen Johnson ~
Daily Bull Freelance Writer
(Apologies to Robert Frost)

Some worry their hero will
die from fire;
Others are sure he’ll end in
ice.
I’ve certainly had my fill of
either
To stay vulnerable to neither.
But just those two will hardly
suffice
‘Cause poison drops health
like a stone,
And the lightning tower’s a
fiendish device.
Full resistance is oft’ postponed
But worth the price.

“Video games have provided entertainment and even a reasonable career
field for years now,” explained Anthropologist Trainer
Red,
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all video games
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Video games – computer generated
competitions often said the compliment to modern chess – have run
under the radar
of important media outlets for the
last half year, most
presumably
to
avoid the federal
charge for not being Google-tendo
Video Games™.

see Dangerously Cheesy on back

The Steaming Pile

Straight from You-Know-Where!

Things We Forgot at Home
Class
Tuition Money
Sanity
Summer
Textbooks
Hookers
Blow
Growler
Delubricated condoms
Booze money
Karma
High School Varsity Jackets
Futon Frame
Tech ID
Free Time
Quarter Roll for Laundry
Vuvuzela BZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Winter coat
8 tb of Porn
Dignity
Earplugs
Blowup “Girlfriend”
Evil Robots
Zombie Apo. Plans
What you learned the past 4 years
Good Music
Freshman-whacking sticks

My GPA
Homecooked meals that aren’t beef tips
Friends that do something other than LoL
Warm weather
Hot women
The urge to go shopping
Fleshlight
Jackrabbit
Motivation
Our Parents’ Money
My Girlfriend
My Right hand
My Trenchcoat
My Distaste for tequila
Deodorant
Several ounces of sweet, black-tar heroin
Clothes, all of them
Bag of Holding
V-Card
Alzheimers Pills
Toilet Paper
Food
A Bed
Rats with dicks this big
Thermonuclear reactor
Megamilk
Nipple Tassles
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Don’t Settle For Crappy Pizza!
Get A Large Studio Pepperoni
Pizza For As Little As $8 !!
www.thestudiopizza.com

YIL that fifth years don’t get a grace period.

482-5100

Holy shit, you can join
the Daily Bull!
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Brought to you by Jeanine Chmielewski

“Prithee, what dost thou mean by thine
foul language?”

the

Important info:

Meeting Day: Wednesday!
Meeting Place: Walker 144!
Meeting Time: 9:15 PM!
What to Take: Funny ideas!
What to Lose: Your inhibitions
What to Find: Inner peace

SEARCHER
STEER

Hey all you people! Ever wanted to
reach hundreds of people with the
funny shit, stupid shit, inane shit, or
just plain weird shit you have bouncing around your noggin? Come write
for the Daily Bull! We meet once a
week, discuss SRS BSNS, watch Youtube, and generally have a good
time. There’s no entrance exam,
hardly any hazing, and you can use
George Carlin’s favorite words!

School’s BACK!

(^^^If you write like this, make it funny, or
we’ll cast you out like Thor)

from Dangerously Cheesy on front

many colleges have noticed one possible indicator of video gamers still
doing what they do best. Rage-quit
till they’re booted from the server.
“Buckets and buckets of Cheesepuffs!
Not to mention the drums of Wisconsin Cheese!” shouted a hobo with
shockingly long hair from which hung
a sign that read ‘The Cake is a Lie’ who
we happened to walk by while interviewing Gary Oak, lead investigator in
the Criminal Video Gamers case.
“He’s right though,” Gary Oak explained, “through our many hours of
research and inquiry, we have come
to the conclusion that the average
criminal video gamer is a socially
and physically fit 30 year old woman
who eats 50 cheesepuffs per minute.
And always has a pitcher of melted
cheese for her husband and eight
sons to drink from.” From this informa-
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CALENDER
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CELLPHONE
COMPASS
DICTIONARY
ERASER
EXTENSION
CORDS
FLASH-DRIVE
FOLDERS

GAMES
GLUE
GRAPH PAPPER
GUM
HEADPHONES
HIGHLIGHTERS
INDEX CARDS

tion, Oak concluded, it’s quite obvious that gamers still exist out there
somewhere, though they are likely
to never show themselves in public. Ether because of the genocidal
laws placed on the playing of video
games, or the abundance of these
criminals already having everything
they need right next to their favorite
gaming chair.

INTERNET ACCESS
LAPTOP
MONEY
NOTEBOOK
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PAPER
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PENCIL
PLANNER
POWER STRIP
PROTRACTOR
RAIN BOOTS
RULER
SCHEDULE

SCISSORS
SHIRT
SHOES
STAPLER
STICKY NOTES
SUNGLASSES
TAPE

THESAURUS
TISSUES
TRANSLATOR
UMBRELLA
WATCH
WATER BOTTLE
WHITEOUT

ERMAHGERD. We have an email list? Who knew?! Actually
the people who get the Bull in their email knew. And now
you do to! Are you astounded yet? Are you wondering
how you yourself can get on the best majordomo list ever?
Did you know that majordomo used to be called majorcool? Now you do. Oh yeah. The email list. All you gotta
do is send an email with a blank subject to majordomo@
mtu.edu with subscribe mydailybull-l in the body. Then
send away! Now you’re cool like Major Domo! Hooray!

